
September 8, 2021

Dear Parent/Guardian:

Welcome back to the 2021-2022 school year at Glen Rose Junior High.  We are so happy to be
back in school and able to work with your child.  Throughout the year, we will be providing
guidance lessons in certain classrooms that will ensure your child’s social-emotional needs are
being met.  We have partnered with teachers, who will be doing bi-weekly lesson plans on
certain character traits (commitment, patience, humility, empathy, selflessness, kindness,
respect, honesty and forgiveness) with each student grade.  You will see posts on our GRJH
social media accounts sharing those traits and encouraging whole family activities that involve
putting those character traits into practice.

We will also be doing a student needs assessment in the next couple of weeks that will give us
an idea of where the biggest needs exist, and we will use that data to create small group
counseling lessons.  If your child is suggested for that small group, you will receive a letter
asking for permission.  Each group will be catered to a specific need and work on skills that
students can practice in a small group setting.

Also, there are certain guidance lessons that we will be teaching throughout the year that are
listed below (please see next page).  These lessons will begin in September  and continue
throughout the year.  If you have questions or concerns about these lessons, please contact one
of us below and we will be happy to address those concerns.

Finally, if you have concerns for your child and would like to find out about individual counseling
opportunities, please contact us at the numbers listed below.  Mrs. Cordova is the counselor for
students whose last names end in A-L; Mrs. Herron is the counselor for students whose last
names end in M-Z.  Thank you for allowing us to serve your student’s social, emotional, and
academic needs.  We look forward to a very positive year full of growth for students, staff, and
families alike.

Sincerely,

Courtney Cordova
(254) 898-3704

Amanda Herron
(254) 898-3705



Guidance Lesson Topics

Puberty (6th grade only)

Suicide Awareness

Anxiety

Teen Safety Matters
-Digital Safety (Day 1)

This presentation is by the Paluxy River Children’s Advocacy Center

Teen Safety Matters
-Physical/Emotional Safety (Day 2)
Day 2 includes: abuse (physical, emotional, sexual, assault) bullying, relationship abuse,

trafficking

This presentation is by the Paluxy River Children’s Advocacy Center

College/Career Readiness

Cultural Awareness

Self Esteem

Drug, Alcohol and Tobacco Awareness (Red Ribbon Week)


